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Chat Corner Jessica Biddlecombe

What a year for CP'ers!! Afrer Ken Harpeis tilk on ly'epentfres, Kirstie Wulf gave us a slide show of her own
plants. We had bouble focusing and getting the right light on the screen but it gave us all a laugh. Kirstie has many
talents and the 3D slides of her planb were great

ln April Jose De Costa talked about Heliamphoras.l have never had much to do with this area of Cp's but
now I have added several types to my collectjon. Josey's H. minot x heterodoxa is beautful and he makes growing
them sound so easy. Having these plants in ftont of you at the meeting and being shown the way to keep them with
lhe hands on approach takes the mystery out ofthem. Thanks Josey for answering our question; and coming to my
place and always telling me what l'm doing wrongll (t think he enioys rhis!)

Last year I saw Helmut's collection of Pinguiculas. What a sight! The colour of those flowersl I must have
some! I am a nag but thank you Helmut for your talk in May. lsee Hetmut's artict€ this issue.) I had no idea of the different
types and conditjons. Helmut was patient with me while I plied him with questjons. I am sure that those who were at
the meeting have now added to their collectjon as I have to mine. lsee rabts of sp€cies in Hetmu|s artict6.)

These talks not only add interest and knowledge but it gives us a chance to buy these plants from he people
who are expert in these areas. THANK You EVERYoNE. For the CP'ers who would like to add to thek collection I'm sure
if you spoke to the relevant people they will be only too glad to bring some plants to the next meeting.

Denis Daly, Peter and I went up to Lithgow and Bathurst to see Philippe Reyter and Richard Sullivan
recendy. They are experiencing temperatures in the minuses already! Richard has quite a few interesting Droseras
growing. I cant wait until they are ready for sale. lt is good to catch up with the CP'ers who are too far away to come
to the meetings regularly.

Nathan Clemens writes (ratirer b€gs to me!) how his H. mrnor and D. intermedia seeds are growing. (He knows
I can't grow ev€n D. capensis seeds!!).

Kirstie has lefi us for 3 months to tavel parts of Europe. Hope she meets up with fellow Cp'ers so we can
compare different growing conditions and difficulties they may have. She will have lots to tell in the next Flylrap
News.

Does anyone have a spare copy of the second book of Adrian Slack for sale? lf it is in good condition and a
reasonable price contact me on 02 9554 3678.

TAKE NOTE that the July 1997 meeting (Friday 12nr Jury reeT) is a Social Dinner at Wnruru
REslrunnruT, 14 Churchill Avenue Strathfield. Cp'ers and partners and/or family to be there at
7.30 pm. All those wishing to go please contact me, or my answering machine, on 02 9554
3678 bv June 30th 1997 as I must book.

See you soon

Jessica Biddlecombe



Drosera eryhrothiza sq. eryhrorhiza (photograph of REhard Sultvan's coiletDn by 0enr3 Daty)

How I Became Hooked on Carnivorous plants

Robert Gibson

My interest in carnivorous plants began in the early 1980's, alhough I had seen carnivorous plants before
then. Once my interest started I began to collect planh as well as books. From the mid '1980's I began to write about
the plants lgrew and that I saw in the wild. From the mid 1980s I began to conespond with other carnivorous plant
enthusiasts in Ausfalia, and around the wodd, and have had the pleasure of meeting many of these people face to
face. I have also had the privilege of seeing carnivorous plants in the wild in southejstern and southwestern
Ausbalia and in New Caledonia. The following is a brief history on how I became hooked on carnivorous plants.

ln July 1981 I rmall being captivated by the cover of Dalinglonia catifiomica on Adrian Slacks book
'Canivorous Planb'. I asked forlhe book for my birthday and, for he first few months at leasl just flicked through
the pages, admiring he photos but reading only some of the text During this period there were few carnivorous
plants on sale in Sydney.

My interest was stined again when a cousin bought my older brother, sister and myself a carnivorous plants
forChrisfnasl9Sl;theseconsistedofeitherDroseracapensls'nanowleafform'andanon-local formof Drosera
spafulata. With my book and growing knowledge I was given charge of all three plants. I also became aware of the
Nepenlhes x nixta on display at the Royal Botanic Gardens in Sydney.

I was now hooked. I had bought a Venus Flybap, and had a growing collection of Drosera which I found
available form a few nurseries throughout Sydney. I called in at almost nursery I went past and picked up a few
plants and a few leads. I was particularly keen to grow Sanacenia which I knew about only fom books and had
severat unsuccessful attempts at growing them ftom Thompson and Morgan'seed. I ordered more books on
carnivorous plants ftom local bookshops.

ln early 1982 lwas on a family picnic in the upper Blue Mountains, approximately 100 km east of Sydney.
My father casuaily mentioned something about the local carnivorous plants, about which I had previously been
oblivious. ljumped up and saw abundant glistening red rosettes of Dmsera spafutata growing in the picnic area. I

had walked over the very plants I had been spending the last few months looking for, and for some reason hey
looked difierent in the wild to what I was expecting. I now focused more of my efforts in looking for carnivorous plants
in the Blue Mountains in which I oflen went on family ilicnics. I soon became familiar with some spectacular D. binata
var dichotoma 'Giant Type' sites, with thriving colonies ol tJ. uniflora, which untjl the publication of peter Taylors
monograph in 1988 I thought was U. dicholoma.

ln June 1982 I heard, from ftiends at school of Sanacenia available at a nursery 30 km from home and got
my parenG to drive me there prompUy. The rumours proved to be Fue, and I remember being awestuck at seeing
Samcenia for the first time, and returned home wih my pride and joy, a S. x aereolafa planl At this nursery I first
heard of lan English and his wholesale carnivorous plant nursery 'Potted Elegance' at Kenthursl which was
reported to be the largest carnivorous plant nursery in the southern hemisphere. I also heard from a friend at school
ofthe Nepenlhes which he had seen beside paths at penang, Malaysia, where he grew up.

ln spring, 1982, I found out about Milingimbi Nursery, run by Andre Horvath, then at Belrose. The first
available Saturday I got my parents to drive me there and was amazed by what I saw. ln this suburban backyard
were 2 plastic covered glasshouses, one with a bench crowded with Sanacenia and a peat garden. I recall seeing
some amazing plants at lhe nursery including Byblis gigantea, IJlricutaia sandersonii, Drosen schizandra,
Cephalofus folliculais, many Nepenthes.



Many plants I saw for Ure first dme I did not appreciated, for example I recall being disappointed at tuberous
Drosera when my first sight of them was a range of pots with what appeared to be very dead plants. On my first visit
flowenng plants of Byblis gigantea were available, but I walked out happily with a pot of Drosera nitiduta ssp nitidula
x D. occidentalis ssp occidentalls. I visited the nursery infrequendy until 1986, often with friends from school who
were also keen growers of carnivorous plants. My collection grew as I purchased many species of Sanacenra,
Uiculana, and Drosera.

In 1985 I finally met lan English. He was in charge of a plant stall at tlre Sydney Royal Easter Show and I

recall my deiight at talking to him. lan mentioned that a number of olher carnivorous plant enthusiasts in Sydney
were interested in forming a local carnivorous plant society and I was invited to the initial discussions netO at nii
nursery tn a few rnonths tinre. When I got to the meeting I was amazed at the size of the nursery and the range of
plants lan grew. From tlre discussions at this meeting the Carnivorous Plant Society of New South Wales formed,
which had its inaugural meebng in June 1985.

I attended many open days at lan's nursery, Poted Elegance, in the mid 1980s. I was impressed by the
tgloo full of Samcenia leucophylla and the number of Saracenia psiftacina plants he grew - the latter was a'very
scarce plant in cuitivation a few years before. I saw Darlingtonia califomica for the first time, a red pedoled form of
Dionaea, mature sized Drosen regia. From discussions witr lan English and other carnivorous plant enthusiasts,
particularly with he formatjon of our The Carnivorous Plant Society of New South Wales I learnt about olher
societies, heard of other people's expeditions and experiences.

When I started University, in 1 987, I had a collection mosdy of Sanacenia, with Dionaea, L)tricutaia, some
Pinguiala, Cephalohts and Nepenlies khasiana. My family moved to a bush propefi on the edge ofSydney where
I was able to grow rnost of my plants in foam boxes floating on a darn. I had most of the English language books on
carnivorous plants, had started to write about the plants I grew and saw in the wild. I was a member of several
carnivorous plant societies and began to study the herbarium specimens at the Royal Botanic Gardens in Sydney. I

had taken a keen interest in the trxonorny and disribudon of carnivorous plants. From this more academic interest I

began to contact many of the known authorities in tire field both in AusEalia and overseas.

From 1990 I have been mobile and have seen a large number of carnivorous planls in New Caledonia,
Tasmania, southern Austalia and southwestern Western Ausfalia. On my visits to the family property I have tidied
and mintmised the plant collectjon growing on the farm dam. Whenever I have been in one place for more than a
year I have established a small collection of plants; lhe latest of which is in a large fishtank illuminated by a single
fluorescent light tube.

I have contjnued to write about the plants encountered in the wild and of ideas on taxonomy, ecology,
dist'ibution and evolution. I get a great thrill in photographing and sketching plants and studying the evolutjon and
distribution (=tllog€ogmphy) of these plants. I also believe that there is still an urgent need for information on how the
plants grow in the wild, especially when an increasingiy large number of thern are becoming less common to very
rare in frre wild particularly from habitat desfuction.

My aim is to keep writing about, sketching and photographing carnivorous plants and to see as many
species as I can in the wild. There are many ideas I am planning to test by my observations and much I want to writi
aboul The main secret to doing this is taking the tjme to observe piants in the wild and to write down observations,
any ideas and to keep a vtsual record in the form of photos and sketches. I find that it helps to keep in touch with
other carnivorous plant enthusiasts to discuss ideas, and also to keep up to date with published information.

My interest in carnivorous plants has been developing strongly over the last 16 years. There is still so much
to learn about these amalng plants and it is a thrill for me to know that I can do something constructive to furthering
the knowledge and appreciation of carnivorous plants by simply taking the time to look at them in cultivation and in
the wild.

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS:
I wish to hank my very patient parents for their encouragement and for driving me to various nurseries and

most of lhe CPS of NSW meetings, and for caring for my plants since I have moved from Sydney. I would also like to
thank the friends made through our common interest in carnivorous plants who have made his field nrcre enjoyable
through their conespondence, company and conversatjon.

Robert Gibson

ln late October, 1995, I saw Drosera spafulata, D. auriculata and D. peftata var ?ed rosette/ white petal'
growing beside Erskine Creek. The following is an account of my observations.

Erskine Creek is a large, deeply incised easlflowing creek which drains the lower Blue Mountains plateau
between the Gteat Western Highway, Woodford Plateau and the Wanagamba River catchmenl lt joins the Nepean
River in he gorge south of Penrith and the majority of its catchment is within the Blue Mountains Natjonal iark.
Numerous walking bails occur within the catchmenl many starting near he gorge south of the town of Glenbrook.
This included the walk that two friends and I selected on this fine day.

Drosera on the banks of Erskine Creek, in the Lower Blue Mountains

The creek has cut a scenic gorge into the plateau of quartz-rich Hawkesbury sandstone, with 100 to 200m
subvertical sides. Dry sclerophyll woodland covers most of the area, and is dominated by Eucalyphts species. ln the
bases of sheltered valleys, especially on fibutaries of Erskine creek, less fire- and drought-sensitive vegetabon
occurs, and has a characteristically dark green canopy.

All three species of Drosera were found at the base of the Erskine Creek gorge, although it is likely that that
hey occur elsewhere in the catchment, particularly iri swamps at the headwaters oicrJeks draining Kings Tableland.

Drosera auiculala grew in lhin moss and lichen covered dry sandy soil around flat outcrops ofsandstone at
the base of cliffs' often 5m above the creek level. The plants had finished flowering and were commencing
dormancy. They grew to 40 cm tall, and were supported by bracken fern and rare low ihrubs. They had smooth]
shiny sepals, typicai of this species and grew in drier conditions away ftom the other two sundew specLs.

Abundant rosettes of Drose ra spahLlata grew on the banks of Erskine Creek and on many islands in clayey
sand-based soil which was permanenfly wel From the locatjon of the plants they evidenly survive scouring ind
immersion during all but fre smallest rise in the creek water level. Rosettes, up to 3cm diameter, were red o, green
depending upon the degree of exposure to sunlighl The leaves of these plants are wedge-shaped, widining
uniformly from the tosette centre to a blunt end 8mm wide, with retentive glands almost to he leaf base.
Approximately 30% of plants were in scape, but only a handful of plants were found with partially open blooms, and
even these were closing in the early afternoon sunlighL Both pink and white petalled plants grew here, and, of the
plants with faded blooms, slighUy more had pink petals. The scapes and sepals of this population were hairless.

Scattered plants of D. peftala var'red rcseftd white petal' grew amongst D. spafulata. The slender red
leaves of the basal rosettes of most plants had now started to wither and the slender, olive green stems, to 25cm tall,
now supported up to 6 flower buds with conspicuously hairy dark olive green sepals. A fer,lrflowers were open at the
tjme of the visil ln one part of the valley a few D. pet{ata plants grew along fractures in sandstone biocks which were
now almost fully submerged. Cleady the tubers of the plants in this population are able to survive in damp to wet soii
throughout the year.

The lower reaches of Erskine Creek is traversed by a range of excellent walking tracks. Through venturing
on one ofthese, I observed three species of Drosera in the wild, which added to a most enjoyable day.



Ac*nowledgnnnb:

Robert Gibson

ln late December 1996 I spent 3 days bavelling around the south coast of Western Ausfralia, obsewing 15
slecies of carnivorous plants in the wild whilst bushwalking. The plants seen, around Nannup, Northcliffe ind
walpole, included many I have found elsewhere on lhe south coast as well as a few surprises; including Drosera
binata, D. haniltonii and lJticutaia simplex. Following is account of lhe carnivorous plants encountered.

Cephalotus lolliculais

This species appeats to be native lo tlre area, it is neither dominant nor rare, and appears to be significanly
far from major human disturbance and weeds. Given this species' intolerance of submersion and prolonged
desiccation only a few habitats appear suitable for it on the south coast of Western Ausfalia. lt grows in sandy piaq
at the sloping edge of a sedge swamp, where it drains a low wooded ridge. At the time of my visit a thin Ory crusi nao
fonned over he moist sandy peat in which the plants grew.

The presence of Drosera binala on the south coast is food for thoughL ls it a relict form of he species which
has subsequendy spread east and prospered and diversified in areas of year+ound humidity? The form of rris
species is very like the l-form'which grows in Tasmania, and it would be interesting to see the iower and seed
morphology of this Western Ausbalian populabon in the first summer following the next bushfire in the swamp. lt may
be no coincidence that it grows with Cephalofus folliculais and Drosera haniltonii, two taxonomically isolated and
relict species.

D. dichrosepala
A small colony of D. dichrosepala was found beside a small creek near Northcliffe. The green open, semi

erect rosettes, to 1.3cm diameter, grew in fine grained white quartz sand in a small clearing in Jarrah woodland.
Several plants had conspicuously hairless scapes developed, a few with small white petailed flowers open in tlre late
afternoon. ln this area the inboduced Watsonia bulbitlifera was becoming established and may out compete lhis, and
the majority of small native plants.

D. haniltonii
Three colonies of the atbactive D. hamiftoniiwere seen on this visit The first was on the edge of a drainage

channel through a sedge swamp near Norlhcliffe. Vlvid red rosettes, to 8cm diameter were seen in exposed areas,
one ofwhich had an erect scape, to 60 cm tall with 19 flowers, he second last of which had recenUy closed. More
abundant, smaller, less intensely pigmented rosettes grew nearby, shaded by clumps of sedges and an anay of
fallen leaves. Several plants were wilting in response to drying soil, and would likely die down to the thick rootstock
from which new rosettes would likely later sprout Pink petalled plants of Drosera pulchella grew nearby, on
disturbed soil at the roadside, and the bottom of the drainage channel was locally brightened by purple flowers of
Uticulaia dichotoma.

The two other sites were in coastal plain swamps west of Walpole. One site, with three plants wilh open pink
flowers, was in disturbed swamp, where 30 rosettes, to 6cm across, nesded at the foot of a small manmade scape of
peat beside a drainage pond. The plants grew in moisl but not sodden peaty sand, in a highly exposed .ru.. Thuy
caught a few small flying insects and the dead leaves of small leaved shrubs of the Mydaceae family. As with the
above site the plants in lhe most open locations flower, perhaps as a response to the enhanced opportunity for
seedling estabiishment? Around these plants grew D. pulchelta, D. roseana, D. nenziesii ssp menziesri and U.
multifida.

At the D. binata and Cephalotus swamp grew abundant rosette s of D. hanittonii. Unlike the above sites the
rosettes were scattered and variably shaded and hidden by a well developed overstory of sedges, restjos and
shrubs. No plants were in flower and lhe rosettes were generally 3 to 6 cm across.

D. mendesii ssp menziesii
Dieing scrambling stems of D. nenziesii ssp menziesii were found in two habitaG - in coastal plain

swamplands and in thin, moss-covered soil of granite outcrops in Janah and Karri fores[ habitats with seasonally
exteme changes in soil moisture levels. The stems grew to 30cm tall, many of which had the remains of
inflorescences. ln rare cases some leaves were stjll alive and bedewed. ln he coastal plain swarnps this species
grew with D. pulchella, sometjmes with D. roseana, D. paltida and D. stolonifera ssp compacla and U. nuttifida. On
the granite outcrops it often grew with U. nuftifrda.

I wish b frank David and James for their company and conversation on this bushwalk.

r.l,-'::F.'.%1. ,::i:::::.._

Carnivorous Ptant Encounter, Walpole, Western Australia

The Albany Pitcher Plant was seen at two sedge swamps either side of Walpole. A third location, near
Pemberton, was visited but was too overgrown to be deemed safe for exploration. At the sedge swamp west of
Walpole the pitcher planG grew on the upper slope of lhe swamp, often at the foo! or the pedestals, of a distinctive,
and robust species of Reedla 'g,rass'. This sedge has grey green leaves with coarsely serrated margins and
snnoth scapes, to 2 5m tall with flowers enclosed by a pair of large bracts. The height of vegetation in this swamp,
which included many species of lvfiaceae, varied ftom 0.8 to 3m, and it appeared to have been burnt in the last few
years.

Clumps of Cephalofus varied in appearance'from fully green, with an equal production of pitchers and non-
carnivorous leaves, to sfiking clumps of pitchers, to 5 cm tall, with abundant red jigmentation on the interior and
exterior of the pitchers, in which the fanslucent lvindows' on the lids appeared as vibrant white stripes. The
contenb of one pitcher examined consisted primarily of the recognisable remains of dark brown ants, to 6mm long, a
species which lives in the sedge swamps. The remains of scapes were found of some clumps indicating flowering
the previous sumrner.

. - At this site, in damp peaty soil, Cephalofus grew in the company non-flowering Drosera hamiltonii, D. binata
and D. pallida.lt was interesling tlrat no pygmy Drosera nor (Jticulaia grew in this sec-tion of the swamp.

The second site, consisted of carbonaceous shale and sandstone cliffs at the back of a nanow beach, over
which fresh water was constanfy seeping. The pitcher plants grew on unstable slopes, the surface 30cm of which
periodically slipped downslope leading to the death of all plants on board through desiccation or immersion in salt
water. Many of the pitcher plants here were in scape, which grew to 60cm tall and varied in the level of flower
developrnen[ although no flowers were open at the time. A well formed rosette of non-carnivorous leaves precedes
the emergence of a scape at a growing point

The pitchers grew to 3cm tall and were generally brightly red pigmented in response to exposure to the sun.
The contents of one old pitcher examined proved to be a soup of unrecognisable invertebrate body parts as well as 3
white, very healthy, living, wonn-like dipteran larvae: The only variation observed in the plants at lhis site was the
presence or absence of stipules on the lower third of the scape. At this coastal site iephaiofus grew with pink
petalled plants of Drosera pulchella.

Drosera binata
Drosera binata was found on the edge of a sedge swamp near Broke lnlel west of Walpole, growing with

Cephalofus kllicularis, D. hanittonii and D. pallida. The plants irad one to five olive green, erecl sett-suppo,ting
petioles to 20cm tall and supported a singly forked lamina to 6 cm long. The lamina, 

-with 
fully dark red reientive

glands, captured small flies and midges and were projecting through into small openings amongst sedge and restio
leaves No plants were in scape or flower, but it appeared that the plants were reprodu-cing asexually fiom the thick
root syslem. I



D. neesii ssp neesri
Rare planb of 0. neessi ssp neesn were found in recently burnt coastal plain north of Wndy Harbour. The

plants grew b 15 cm tall, were shedding seed and were all but fully dormanl The plants grew in the company of D.
pulchella in dry surfaced peaty sand.

D. occidentalis ssp australis
Scattered plants of diminutive roseftes, to 1cm across, with round red lamina on thin petioles, were found in

coastal plain swamps and lake margins between Windy Harbour and Walpole. Solitary flowered short scapes, to
2cm tall were seen on a few planb but no open flowers were seen which may have revealed that some of the plants
could have instead been the very similar D. pygnaea.

D. pallida/ D. erythrogyna
Dieing scrambling, non-flowering stems of either D. pallida or D. erythrogyna, or perhaps both were found in

a few sedge swamps between Northcliffe and Walpole. Plants were found in the company of Cephalofus folliculais
and D. hamiftonii, which had lamina with fully circular ouuine, which indicates they may be D. pailida. The plants were
almost fully dormant and few were still bedewed.

D. platystigna
Golden green rosettes, to 2 cm diameter of Drosera ptatystigma were found growing in disturbed moist

sandy soil beside ttre road south of Nannup. lnitially I thought I had found a colony of D. pulchelta on account of the
wide petiole and rounded lamina of the flat rosettes. Many plants were in scape, three of which were found to have
open flowers during my mid-morning visil The orange petalled flowers were 6mm across, each petal had a dark
orange base from which extended a few veins into the bulk of the petal; and are very like the form illusfated in
Kondo and Kondo 1tsasl on page 61. lt was not until I examined the sfucture of the dark orange styles that I

recognised this species

D. pulchella
Abundantgolden green rosetes of D. pulchetla were seen in most damp locations between Northcliffe and

Albany. Two forms of tlre species were seen, those wilh pink petals; which appear to be he most widespread
pygmy Drosera in Weslern Austalia, and lhose with orange petals. lt has been suggested that the pink petal form is
more comron in the lower lying ground whilst the orange-petalled form favours higher ground, often in laterite-
derived soils. My observations were conhary to these but this may reflect mixing of the forms due to human
disturbance of frre land.

0. roseana
Atbactive, semi-erect roseftes of D. roseana were found in coastal plain swamps between Northcliffe and

Walpole, often in the company of D. pulchella, D. occidentatis ssp australis/ D. pygmaea and IJ. simplex. plants, to
1.8 cm diameter, had elongated red lamina on narrow green petioles, were in scape, wih many smali white petalled
flowers open at the tinre of my visil although the flowers were observed to open primarily under sunny conditjons.
The distincUy hairy scapes and sepals are characteristic ofthis species.

D. stolonifera ssp compacla
A single colony of D. stolonifera ssp compacta was found in a sedge swamp east of Northcliffe. The stems,

to 12 cm lall, were pale brown and almost fully withered but still bore the large, paddle shaped leaves born in whorls.
No sign of scapes were seen.

Utricularia dichotoma
Atfrctive flowering clumps of U. dichotona were seen beside creeks and in drains in Jamhwoodland near

Northclifie. The plants had scapes to 20cm tall bearing a pair of opposite flowers. The flowers had fiangular lower
lips, to 1.3 cm across by 'l cm long, the free rounded corners of which were curved genUy down. The palatr
consisted oftwo raised yellow ribs edged by dark purple, and is partially overhung by the wedge-shaped upper lip
The lower lip was lilac in colour save for one small colony where it was same very pale purple of the upper lip in ari
plants seen. This bicoloured form of the species is most atbactive. The spoon shaped dark green leaves often grew
under a film of algae-stained water.

This highly localised species grew near Drosera pulchella and D. hamiltoniiand is also known from south
eastern Ausfalia.

U. sinplex
Diminutive clumps of U. sinplex were seen in coastal plain near Windy Harbour, and were recognised

initially fiom the comparatively large open flower on a few scapes. The purple flowers have a blundy fiangularlower
lip, from under which the end of the horizontal spur prolects. A vertical wedge-shaped lower lip rises above the
palate of the lower lip which is marked by a touch of pale yellow pigmentation. The solitary flowers, to 6mrn across
and high, are held on the end of dark purple scapes, to 3cm tall. The nanow dark green linear leaves, to 4mm long
by 0.7 mm wide, are often hidden by fallen leaves and algae.

This species grew in moist peaty sand in the company of D. pulchella, D. occidentalis ssp auslralv D.
pygmaea and D. roseana, and is closely related to IJ. lateiflon and lJ. delicahtla which are natjve to south eastern
Ausfalia and New Zealand respectively 6rayor, r9asy.

U. multifida
Bright pink flowers of the widespread and delightful lJ. nuftifrda were seen in roadside guters, coastal plain

swamps and on granite outcrops from Northcliffe to Denmark. Whilst the peak flowering period had finished, and
many flowers had now withered and lhe fine seed shed, many plants in the colonies had produced a second or third
scape which were still growing into early summer. The scapes, to 15cm tall, had up to 7 flowers. These supported
atfactive clear pink, or white in one locatjon, with a ihree lobed lower lip and bifurcated upper lip with a paiate of
lhree to five sulphur yellow ridges in between. One aphid attacked plant had an unusual double flower in which the
two incomplete flowers were joined along a line down the cenfe. This bladderwort was frequen6y found in the
company ol D. pulchella.

This section of the coasfline is dominated by kwongan 0eathl covered coastal plains with lakes, swarnps
and few sizeable perennial sbeams. The undulating hinterland consists of low granitic outcrops, with a variable
amount of the laterite 1a weathering p{oduct) preserved; and upon which the magnificent Jarrah and Kani forests grow.
A few scattered granib'c, forest clad hills occur close to the coast where they occur as vegetation islands surrounded
by extensive swampy coastal plain. The geomorphology of the coast suggests that the sluggish sbearns, and all but
the large rivulets, have been dammed by extensive coastal sand dunes at the backs of beaches. Sand, peat and
clay accumulate in the basins behind lhe dunes whilst the water seeps through to the ocean. Under the present
climate, with winter maximum rainfall, and summer drough! soil on granite and laterite outcrops and a large area of
the coastal plain vary enormously in water content throughout the year. Only the soil in the cenfes of the larger
swamps, beds of the larger streams, and any larger lakes remain wet all year round. Wih the large variation in
habitats, soil types and seasonal water table levels it'is perhaps not surprising that so many species have evolved in
the south west of Western Ausbalia.
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When walking through the swamps it is apparent that it is home to many animal species as well. The most
conspicuous are the invertebrates, of which flies, mosquitoes, other Dipterans, ants and spiders are the most
frequenfy encountered. Along he south coast of Western Ausfalia are species of black, rnoderalely ornamented
colonid spiders which spin sfong but not sticky webs between the majority of shrubs and tail herbi. Snakes are
comrrlcn residents of sedge swamps too, many species of which are venomous. When venturing into such habitats I
reconvrpnd wearing long tousers, sturdy shoes, a hat and either a long sleeved or short sleaved shirr The spideis
are harnriess but few people are comfortable with them and their webs over their skin. As for the snakes; they
generafy keep out of your way so make lots of noise, move slowly and watch where you put your feet Remembei
that we re guesb in these environments.

The few days spent favelling leisurely around this section of the Western Ausbalian south coast were very
enjoyaue, relaxing and rewarding. lt was a pleasure to get a feel for the nature of this secdon of the coast and how a
selection ofcarnivorous flora fits in there. The observations have been sumptuous food for thought particularly about
the hishry and ecology of apparendy ancienl species such as Cephalofus folliculais,.Drosera hamiltonii and D.
binata.
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A note on how red algae conducts photosynthesis with chlorophyll Denis Daly

Relerencer:.

l1l STRYER L6€rt Blochemlsty, Third Edtjon, 1988, W.H. Fro€rmn and Conrpany, New Yo*. ISBN G7167.192G7. page 531 - 533

Footnol,ai
Th€ auttnr i8 inte.ssted in m.r€spondonc€ from p€rso{rs wtro know ol a 'chiorophyll like" cmpound mpable o{ b€inq a ptntosynthesie
reaction sit€ lhat, when illuminated by Vhile light' app€ars red to th€ human vision.
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Cultivation ol Pinguicul as Helmut Kibellis

My interest in Pinguiculas started in the eady eighty's when I read an advertisement in the l.C.p.S
newsletter from a German guy who had Pinguiculas for sale. I got in touch with him and managed to buy some. ln
lhose days quarantine was reasonable at about $35 per plant However losses were also very high, up to B0%. My
knowledge ol Pinguiculaswas rudimentary and resficted only to the few books available.

Pinguiculaswere divided into cold climate (US & Europe) and Mexican. Sbangely enough I had better luck
cultivating Pinguiculas then than lhave now (beginners luck). I had Pinguicula grandiflora, P.wlgais, P. alpina,
P. lutea, P. caerulea and P. ionantha flowering. Many species e.g. P. vallisneriifotia, P. pumila were also in
cultivation. Most of them are no longer in my collection.

ln those days my potting mix was river sand and peat moss 3:1. lwas mosUy successful in growing them as
this subsbate appeared to be favoured by both lhe Mexican as well as the European Pinguiculas.

Then lcame across a book thatwas entirely dedicatedlo Pinguiculas written in 1966 by the East German
Jost Casper 11l in German and Latin. While this book leaves me still wondering as it was very technical (botanical) it
gave me insight into the different forms of the species. The species were divided into seclions and information where
to find them was included, should I ever want to look for them.

Casper [1i diuided Pinguiculas into two (2) subgenera:-

$

l

Red algae contain many different, though 'related', proteins lcaled phycobitisomes) that absorb yellow and
green lighl This enables them to exist at depths of over one meter in water where red and blue colouis of light have
been absorbed by the water and by chlorophyll in the organisms in the top layer ofthe water. [11

The colour of light absorbed to excite the different protein molecules and the colour of light that a particular
protein nnlecule emits to return to a normal unexcited state overlaps between these'related'proteins and thus the
energy from he absorbed light energy is fansfened hom one protein molecule to another. ir] it every fansfer
energy is lost and the light colour is gradually changed toward red light which can then be used at a chlorophyll
reaction cenfe. The atomic process of light colour hansformation using absorption and emission can be seen in the
conversion of the blue light produced within fluorescent tubes (actuary a mercury arc) to white light by the phosphor
coating. Different coloured fluorescent tubes, such as grolux, warm white etc., are producediy uiing a different mix
of chemicals for the phosphor coating.

Thus even though the surface ofred algae reflects red ligh! deep within the plant photosynthesis uses red
light phobns. lt should be noted that nature designed red algae for existence where ied light is not present Red
algae does not contain a red alternative to the green cirlorophytt with which to conduct photosynthesis. (se€ footnors.)

. Similar processes of light colour hansformations occur in blue green algae (cyanobacteria) and various
bacteria Bacteriaphotosynthesisusesbacteriochlorophyllswhicharesimilartochloiophyllsexceptthattheyabsorb
infened lighl some bacteria can photosynthesise at wavelengths as long as 1000 nm ir1 and are using heat and not
visible 1to hurnans; light to photosynthesise.

All 5 petals are almost equal in size and equally shaped. The corolla
tube is cylindrical, the spur is short and no longer than the tube.
Examples: P. primuliflora, P. planifolia, P. agnala, P. acuminata.
The 3 lower petals are usually longer while the upper two are stout
and shorter. The corolla tube is conical shaped and the spur is

longer and bent towards the end.

Examples: P. grandiflora, P. alpina, P. moranensis, P. gypsicola.

Now to complicate the issue further more subgroups have been added, or to be precise, the subgenera have
been divided into more sections. Refer to figure 1. [21

There are about 70 species to date, however new species have been found in rapid succession as the
Mexican jungle and coastal slopes have not been lhoroughly explored and are often inaccessible. Most of the
Mexican species are found on the west coast however there are some on the east coast towards Guatemala.

After reading an artjcle I3l on poftjng mixes, for Mexican Pinguiculas, I have changed from my original
sand/peat potting mix to a mix of vermiculite perlite (3:2). The reason for the change is that when pinguicila's
growth occurs they are developing greyish-whitish fibrous roots which are most important to plant developmenl This
mix encourages the plant to produce more of these roots.

lsoloba

Temnoceras
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Another benefit obtained was lhat every now and again I found that a plant had been sfipped overnight of its
leaves which often lald scatered on he surface of he pots. When checking the potting mix I diicovered r ti'ny grrb
with an alrnost fansparent body and brownish head, which had eaten virtually ali of thi roots ol the pinguicuta-and
thus killed the plant ln tlre vermiculite and periite pofing mix this problem has never occurred. (soe tmtnote at erd of
this artjcle)

There is one drawback with this mix, it does not indicate moisture levels very well. However, I found the
Mexican Pinguiculas especiallycan tolerate dryness more than mostothercarnivorous plants. As a matterof fact,
too much water will kill frem, especially during their resting period. This is a very critical time as this is the time when
I have lost nrost Pinguiculas (apa.t frorn thal very hot day h oecenrber 1993). At Umes, during the resting period, when tie
potting mix seerned cornpletely dry, I was sometirnes tempted to soak the pots in watei fearing thit the plants would
othemise dehydrate. Flowever, more often than not this would result in the death of the planl

How often I wadu Pinguiculas in winter (restins p€nod) depends largely upon whether we have sunny and dry
days with low moisture in tre air or an overcast or rainy day with higher air moisture contenL lt also depends upon
many factors, for example tte Pinguiculas in my gl3ss house experience warmer day and nighttemperatures and
are watered more frequendy than those left outside in lhe shade house.

As a rough guide to wateringot Pinguiculas during he resting period, in the last couple of years I have
been just spraying tlrern occasionally with water from an atomiser botUe. The ftequency of this ipraying depending
on whether the species forms winter resting buds or not Winter bud forming speciei such ai e. glpsicota, i.
heterophylla (sLbte{ran€an bulb), are sprayed once a week while those species thai do not form winteristing UuOs,
e.g. P. moranensls, P. sp 'Tlna', are sprayed two or lhree times a week.

During the survner I spray them every day in tre morning and put them, when growing, into water to soak
the potting mix. Then l'll take them out again for, say a couple of weeks, and repeat the pr6r.rr.

My European and US species grow in sand peat as hey do not appear to grow too well in the vermiculite
pedite mix. During growtr l'll stand the pot permanenuy in water about 1' lo 2. (2s to s-0 mm) deep.

Most of my Pinguiculas are rn a shade house covered by 70% 'sadon' shade cloth. However when moved
from tlre darker corner to a lighter side of this shade house, the leaves on many Mexican species will become a most
atfactive shade of burgundy.

During winter I move most of my Mexican. Pinguiculas to the glass house which is kept above +30C.
However some Mexican Pinguiculas e.g. P. moranensis superba, P. laueana etc., together with all the cold climate
species stay in my shade house.

Except for the cold climate Pinguiculas, attempts to hand pollinate fiowers to set seeds have not been, even
once,successful.SorneMexican Pinguiculasareselfpollinatinge.g.P.sharpii.P. lusitanicaisalsoselfpollinating.

I have read thal as most Mexican Pinguiculas have come from one source (in eaflier times at least), cross
pollination usually resuhs in sterile seeds and subsequenty these plants are propagaied by leafcuttings, an isexual
process. That certainly appears he case for me. However, some Pinguiculas that I iave grown ftom seeds,
hopefully, will flower in years to come and prove better for pollination.

I use sphagnum moss for leafcuttings. Most cuttings are successful when the leaves start growing ealy in
the season, usually November. I have taken leaf cuttings as late as March and within 6 weeks many have tafen. ine
leaf must be CAREFUITY torn off the parent plant with part of the heel of he petiole/stem (whire paa) attached. lt is
important to use a leaf mid way up the stem rather than a leaf at the bottom of the rosette pa53t toaf) to avoid
damaging he parent plan(s roots.
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P, antartica, P. calyptrata, P. chilensis,
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P. colimarsis, P. ryclosecta, P. laueana,

P. moranensis, P. potosiensis,

P. rectifolia. P. zecheri.

P. balcanica, P. bohemica, P. corsica,

P. grandflora, P. lmgifolia, P. leptoceras,
P. macroceras, P. n€vadensis.

Figure 1 lAOaptec trom reference l2l )



Footaotc:-

fh€ gnb flat ltra!€ tot-Ydin my sard p€8t pottir€ mix s€€rns lik€ the one described by Oliver Gluch l{ d tiro Sc/an type ol
mosqrto l8rva. lt iE only $out 1 nrn hng. Apgarenuy the best nrethod to mnbat til€s€ larva€ is, acco.dng to I4l, by itdogical *r;i,rd",(slein€fl€nt ). Thss€ rEnatodeE fls h€ir{ sdd live in nurserios ard garden centrs3 throughout coo"ny. i oont ti,ir* t},at th€t;;
available lrere.

Ono dtw inpcx'l,ant nrossage frun this artjcle lal explains that this nns(lrlto larva lavours we[humus rich scil. That is a possible
adana0on $ty I transrl fcund flis lava in my p€rlits vemiculite mix as it is almost stonle and do€s not retain moistuo fu too lor[.

Relerena
11l CASPER Jost" Bibliotheca Botanica, lssued by Prcfessor Dr. H. Melchio., Published by E. Schweizerbartsche Verlogsbghhandung,
Hoft 12//128. (Text is in Gannn vrd Latin)

t2l MUDD' Ron. Newsletler of tre lnlsnatjmal Pinguicula Stu4 grow. No 3 May/June 1993, Editod by S. E. Lanbort, 196 Hole lano,
Nodhnel( BIRMINGIIAM 831 2DB Ergtand.
I3l MUoD' Ron, Newsleflsr ol fE lnt€matjonal Plnguicula Stu{ group. No 1 April 1992, Edited by s. E. Lamb€rl, 196 Hole lans,
No.thnd4 EIRMINGHAM 831 2DB England. tuticlo $ pinguicula agnab. rsf8r to pag€ 15.

I4l GLUCH Oliver, Schidlingsbdall ur Plnguicula und Bekimpfungsm6glichkeiten, 'Das Taublatt', Die Kamivoien-Fachzeitschritt de{
G€sdlsdEft tr{ Fleischfrsss€ndo Pflazon - G.F.p. - e.V. Heft 28 1996n, p23

Edilon note:.
Referenc€ [4] is tle jo.lrrral of fre Gennan Carnivorous Plant Soci€ty and Helmut informs me that the approimate translatjon oi the tjue of
Oliver Glrrch's arttcle is:-'Past ard dseases m Pinguicula and methods to cornbal'. Helmut tells me tiiat the tiUe could also translato to
rn€an that tll€ author is suggsstjng tlnt the mothods p{esented solve tho problem.

Storage of Seeds .... are we killing them? Denis Daly

We harvest and store seeds so that we can sow lhem at a specific time in a location convenient to us. ln
devising our storage methods it is important to appreciate that in the wild seeds are stored in and by the environment
untji conditions are colrect for the seedlings to survive and grow. Only when conditjons are correct will germinatjon
occur. Evolutjon and survival of the fittest has optimised this process over millions of years. lf we are to achieve a
maximum percentage of germinatjon we need to ensure that the storage conditions are as close as possible to, or at
least compatible with, the natural conditions in which the species evolved.

When seeds ripen on a plant the seeds dry out to a moisture content below that level at which the seeds will
commence the germination process but above that at which lhe seeds would die. [1]

When a seed is in storage its internal moisture content is in equilibrium with the arnount of rnoisture (r6tagve
humidirv) in the storage vessel or in the natural environmenL Seed moisture content varies with the specific naiure of
the storage reserves in the seed and thus with the species.{l1 There is evidence that longevity of seed is maximised
with a relatjve humidity of 20lo 25% in the storage vessel. I1l How fast moisture can pasi into and out of the seed is
dependent upon the particular seed coat and in particular its resistance to the passage of rnoisture through iL

. Seeds of a few species of plants, with hard seed coats that are impermeable to water, are generally long
lived and may remain viable for tens, hundreds or, in rare instances, thousands of years. However most seed, if kepi
in conditjons of low humidity, will remain viable for a few years (2 or 3) and possibly up to 15 years. I1l

Moisture content has oher consequences for seed storage. At and above a moisture content of g to g%
insects are actjve and reproduce, above 12 to 147c; lapprox 65% relarive humidity) fungi are active, above 1g to 20%
heating lcornpostlng) may occur while above 40 to 60% germinatjon will occur. A 4 to 6% moisture content is
favourable for prolonged storage of MosT (bur nor ail) seeds. [1]

Reference [1] repods thatwork by Harrington has given'rules oflhumb'forseeds not adversely affected
by reduclion in moisture content. Every 1% of decrease in moisture content or every soc decreasein storage
temperature (between OoC and 44.50C), doubles the storage life of the seeds. [1i

However many seeds stored at a low temperature and relatively high humidity may loose viability rapidl,,:
when the storage temperature is restored to room or higher temperatures. I'11

Sub freezing, down to -180C, will increase the storage life of most seeds but rnoisfure content should b€ in
equilibrium with a relative humidity ol70o/o 1u less) to prevenl free water in the seeds fteezing and thus resulting r.
cell injury. ltl

The seeds ofmost carnivorous plant species have hard seed coats. (lrep€nfhos b€ing a noteable exception.) We
all keep our seed dry it and plant l/epenfhes seed when very ftesh because it does not last long. But why, for
example, do we getsuch a low germination rate on older Sarracer,,a? Sanacenia seed has a hard seed coat

A hard seed coat does not guarantee that a seed is long lived or impervious to the passage of moisture and
while in most seed species the moisture content can fall to quite low values and still the seed will be capable oi
germinatjon this is not the case for all seeds.

The term recalcibant is applied to seeds that remain viabte for as litde as a few days, months, or at most a
year. [1i. However recalcibant seeds are short lived primarily due to their sensitivity to reduced moisture contenl [1]

Recalcifant seeds must retain a reasonably high moisture content of around 30 to 50% if they are to remain
capable of germination. [1] The time of viability of most recalcitant seeds, particularly temperate species, can be
increased if the seeds are stored moist at temperatures just above freezing. [1)

Methods such as including dry paper in the seed storage container, to keep the seed dry and prevent fungal
attack, will, if the moisture content in the paper is too low, reduce the humidity in the container to a low level and ttrus
the moisture contentof the seed will slowly be reduced until a balance between seed moisture content and humidity
in the storage container is reached. lf that causes the seed to dry out too much then the seed will die regardless of
how ftesh it is. lt should be noted that drying out of the seed can, depending upon the nature and conditjon of the
seed coal be a slow process, even in recalcibant seeds, that may take days or weeks to occur. Too low a storage
humidity could, to the casual observer, lead to the potentially incorrect conclusion of an exceptionally short viability
period.

The generally held belief amongst enthusiasts that'fresh carnivorous plant seed'is better is also indicatjve
hat many Carnivorous Plant seeds may be recalcitanl lf they are recalcitanl simply specifying 'fresh seed' is
pointess unless the storage methods, used by the person who harvested the seed and all the intlrvening dealers
before you, ensured that the internal moisture content of the seeds did not once fall below the critical value.

'Wrap the seeds in damp paper lowelling and place in the reftigerator, not freezer, for four to six weeks prior
to sowing.' Ever enthusiast would recognise this as the standard instructjons for sfatifying Sanacenia, Dioniaea,
Darlingtonia and other colder climate carnivorous plant seeds.

Eadier this year (1997) I achieved a good germination rate, without sfatification, with some fresh Sarracenia
(4 months after harvest) and Dionaea (8 rnonths att6r harv€st) seed, ftom the northern hemisphere. Carnivorous plant books
report that seeds of Dionaea will g-erminate immediately [5,5,7]. 1ro6 of these specifically advise that Dionaea seeds
should be stored in a refrigerator [6,7). lReference [] specifies storage at about 5oc). References [6J and [4 specify storing
Dionaea seed as specified in reference [1] to maximise the storage life of recalcifant seeds. llrote rhat towenng rhi
temperature of the air trapped in the seed containor will incroas€ th€ l-elativa humidity in tho container. ln eflect moist cold storag6.)

Sbatificatjon duplicates the natural moist cold storage of seed that occurs over winter in the regions where
these plant species evolved. At this time, even though only based on the limited evidence to hand, I postulate, that
Sanacenia and Dionaea seed are recalcitrant and the cold, holds the seeds dormant over the cold winter months
(probably physiological dormancy is* al; until conditions are favourable, in the spring, for germination. The cold also keeps
various pathogens, such as fungi, suppressed over winter. The moist conditions prevent these recalcifant seeds
ftom drying out and dying during winter.
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Propagabrs should note that, even srough, once a seed is chilled, dormancy may persist for some tinre, it ls
possible, for many species of seeds, to break dormancy, by artificially applying gibbereliins I3l of which ttre most
comncnly commerciaily available is Gibberellic Acid or GA3. However if a seed has died for any reason, including
drying out in storage, no amount of hormones wil restore it to life. Storage is important regardless of whether one
uses growth pronnting hornpnes or nol

I personally recomtrend and use growth promoting hormones. lndeed by speeding up germination one may
germinate a live seed that is approaching the end of ils reserves (end of Mabirity rims p€riod), befori it dies due to usini
up all tnse reserves, wheher or not it is recalcifanl Also if your storage facilities would dry out tlre seed by sprini
then by puting it in rnoist (and artificially wann) conditions and germinating it you will save it if you can get it to germinate
before you dry it out and destoy iL

While, at first it appears that by keeping seeds in dry storage we are only extending he tinre the seed
spends attached to he open seed pod before it falls to the ground there is an important difference. ln storage the
micropyle will not be covered lseatedl by the attachment to the parent plant hus there is a potential for a morjrapid
interchange of moisture into and out of the seed. ln the evolutjon of seeds such as Sarracenra and olonaea seeds
did not remain in he seed pod for extended periods as all the seeds would be dispersed, and on lhe ground, by
early winter. Thus there was no natural selection process to favour Sarracenia and Dionaea seeds that stayed dry
for significant periods as there would have been for plants endemic to drier climates (e.g. sorno pygmy ard tljb€rous
Droserr and Oroso phyllunl.

Seeds do not just happen to be recalcitrant but are so because the environmental conditions persisting in
the environment in which they evolved favoured their becoming what we now term as recalcifant seeds. Recalcitrint
seeds are endemic to regions where drying out of the fallen seed before germination is not likely. t1l

The problem frat we face with Carnivorous plant seeds is that we do not know for certain whether they are
recalcitant or not Until il is demonsfated that a specific species is not it would be prudent to hy and feei ttre
storage humidity in the storage as close to the moisture content of the seeds at harvest tjme in order to maximise
their storage life.

While studies have been conducted for many crop and some ornamental species to determine if he seeds
are recalcifant I am not aware of similar studies on Carnivorous Plant seeds. I did search a CD RoM literature
abstact inder earlier his year (1997), in researching another projecl using carnivorous plant genus and species
na'IEs as key search words. I would be interested to learn of any literature (i.e. scienrific papenl that have explored
this, and other, aspects related to carnivorous plants. ln the meantime it is up to us io experiment to find out
ourselves.

Seeds likely to be Recalcifant {1 CP's that could be Recalcitranl
Seeds that are produced in spring or early
summer and germinate very soon afler hey fall
to the qround. [1i

Dionaea, Sarracenia (can if sown immodately in warm mndtjons),
Highland Nepenthes, certain Drosera, Heliamphora.

Seeds of fopical plants that grow under
conditions of hioh humiditv and temoerahrre l1l

Lowland Nepenthes,some Mexican pinguicula, cerlain
Drosera.

Seeds that mafure in Aufumn and spend the
winter in moist or even frozen soil awaiting he
sprino. l1l

Dionaea, Sanacenia, Darlingtonia, Heliamphora,
Cephalotus, certain Drosera, Iltriculaia, I,J. khasiana, US &

European and some Mexican Pinguicula,
Many seeds of temoerate aouatic olants. [1 Aqualc U tricul a4 q, Genlis e a, AIdrov anda,

When one considers the conditions set out in the table above it is apparent that rnost carnivorous planl
seeds, wilh the possible exception of some pygmy and tuberous Drosera and Drosophytlum are likely to have
recalcifant seeds.

My experiences with Cephalotus l2l seeds indicates that it is highly probable that seeds of this carnivorous
plant species are recalcitranl I have had tVepenties ventricosa seed germinate after one year in the ground, thus
indicating a longer than expected viability period if kept nnist This is a stong indicator that l,/epenfies seeds are
recalcifant I think most people would accept that it is extemely likely $at lJepenfres seed is recalcitrant

Major seed companies place their ornamental seed in hermetically sealed bags with fre appropriate
rnoisture content, but they have the necessary machinery and economy of scale on mass produced seed to enable
hem to so enhance their products. No doubt they apply propnety fungal suppression techniques also. Hobbyist seed
banks and cP seed traders do not have access to such equipment so we must look to oher means.

So just how do we store go about storing recalcifant seeds? Reference [1] tells us that many recalcitant
seeds can be mixed in a moisture retaining medium and stored in a polyethylene bag in a refrigerator at between 0
to 10oC. The relatjve humidity should be between 80 to 90%. This will work well for cold climate seeds such as
Sanacenia as they will be kept in a permanent sfatified state however the end user will need to either immediately
sow the seeds or store them in an identical manner just in case, after being stored at a low temperature and high
humidity this species is one whose seeds will rapidly loose viability at room temperature. {11

Unfortunately reference [1] reports that the seeds of tropical recalcibant seeds may be subject to 'chilling
injury' if stored below 1OoC. l1l This presents a potential problem in storing moist lowland l'/epenfres seeds at low
temperatures. ln lhe absence of data in the literature we will have to resort to conducting our own expenmenls to
determine which, if any, lowland Nepenthes seeds can withstand 'moist storage' at temperatures in he range of 0 to
1OoC without suffering 'chilling injury'.

There is anoher suggestion in reference [1] used for acorns and other large recalcifant nuts and hat is to
coat them with paraffn wax or spray them with latex paint to prevent the seeds desiccating. While it would be a
messy procedure it seems that l,/epenthes seeds should be spray painted or dipped intrc a latex paint pnor to
storage.

Viewed under a microscope l'/epenthes seed appears to be covered in wax. lt may be sufficient to seal tre
micropyle end to prevent this seed from drying oul Which end is the micropyle end? Dont go blind t-ying to identify
the conect end, seal both ends. Sealants that come to mind are paraffin or candle wax or PVA glue. Will this work?
Will he PVA poison the seeds? I don't know until I fy it lt certainly is going to be fiddly. Suggestions will be most
welcome.

Another possibility that might be suitable is as follows. Harvested the seed just prior to tre ovary (seed pod)
opening. Surface dry he seed, if necessary, on paper towelling. The seed should then be placed in a storage
container ftom which as much air as possible may be excluded (srnatl lp lock polyerhylene bag) without any dryrng paper.
(lndoed any paper or cellulose or starch or sugar in tha moist storage will encomge fungus.)

lf opening of the storage container is to occur often or if the local humidity is low a piece of live sphagnum
that has been lighUy pressed between paper towelling, to remove surface moisture, should be included. Fungal
suppression by including a small amount of sulphur powder is recommended. Sulphur does not absorb water and
thus will not absorb moisture from the seeds. Fungicide power (Bentar6, Mancozeb, Fongand, src.) could be used but
make sure that lhe chosen product does not absorb all the moisture and 'dry out' the seeds.

lnput fiom members, with as much detail as known, upon their and their suppliers, if known, seed storage
conditjons and subsequent germination rates is urgently sought. lf the details are an estjmate or not known to be
precise, then please say so, but stlll send me the informaton regardless. Any information, however seemingly
unimportant on its own, could, together with other data, hold the key to understanding whether or not we ae
murdering our seeds as they sleep.
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As for tie Sanacenia species, this auhor has found that the rnore trumpetlike the pitcher, he less it likes to
eat -comparatively. For instance, the wide-bodied, pugnacious pitchers of S. purpurea can have quite large
insects put into them wilh no trouble from the pitcher whatsoever (no bumins). ln fact ttre plant responds very well to
satiation of each and every pitcher. When watenng hrs species, always fill up the pitchers to nearly full. This helps
hem dilute and digest the prey caught in them. S. leucophylla, S. minor, S. rubra, and S. ,taya are all fumpet
types. Especially wih S' leucophyl/e and S. /lava, when these traps get too many larger prey down their throats ihe
leaf sides will burn. lt seems that there is always never enough water in these piictrers to digest the prey it catches
(or is given). This author takes his spray bot0e luseo on thJiamphor.s and oth€rs) and carefully squirts more down each
pitchers throat Always fill them up to only frree quarters full -not any more. After this amount they become top
heavy and fall over, especially S. minor. This addition of water helps keep these faps from developing burning. So,
if one day sorneone finds a huge wasp has become a victim of a bumpet Sarrace nia Eap, rather han loose rnost of
the leaf to burning squirt water down its throat instead. These trumpet pitcher types will absorb lhe water given to
them, so that it is necessary for a while to keep adding water, about once a week.

Cephalofus tend to grow as a clump of a plant with many difierent growing bps. There will be a variety of
pitcher sizes. lt seems that the caps of the srnaller ones are more closed and less open than the larger ones. ihe
smaller ones get treated like the juvenile pitchers of Hellamphoras. The larger ones can handle larger prey. The cap
acts like a gauge for the size of the bug that that pitcher can handle. Unlike the Sanacenaceae, Cephalotus does
NOT like exta water put down its throat Should a bap get an insect too large for it or get exfa water put inh it the
fap will burn, hen the whole pitcher will die and get mushy, indicating fungal roL By dlheans Cephalotus likes the
occasional feasting.

Finally, Nepenthaceae. lt seems similar rules of thumb apply here as well. The more bulbous and wide fre
pitcher (and tho larger op€ning of lho trap) the more prey it can handle, while lhe lounger and thinner the trap is, the less
food it likes. Like Sarracenia and Helianphora lJepenfhes species don't mind water sprayed down their throats. 0n
hotter, drier days frey will absorb some to even all of this water. Also, if under watered they will absorb the pitcher,s
water. As a matter of fact i/. ampullaria appreciates being completely filled wih water conslandy. This auihor has
rarely seen a lr/epenfres species sufferftom burning because oftoo much food in its bap. Even then it happened on
the thinner fapped species lN. tusca x marima). These plants appreciate copious amounts of food in their faps. Once
the tip of the cover of the pitcher begins to brown, thrs is a slgn hat the bap is full. The tops of older pitchers will
brown and die to a certain level. These pitchers are still digesting the food in them, so don,t cut them ofi just yet
Also, keep the dead parts on, because if cut off, the Eap will die off from the cut level even further.

The Pitfalls of Pitfall Traps
*€ mrctr frEs FqnE mEDgmnMs

Kirk Harsch

i

]il

I

Since this author and his enthusiast partner have had a long enough period oftime plenty ofrepresentatives
ofthe three families of pifall haps - Nepenthaceae, Sanacenaceae, and Cephalotaceae - this author has made
observations on freirfeeding behaviour. There are notonly differences in the ways each ofthe differentfamilies like
b feed, but also for individuar members of the genera. Not ail pifalls are alike.

Especially in Sanacenaceae, this family shows wide divergence. Since this author doesnt own a
Darlingtonia. he doesnt include it However, of the four differe nl Heliamphora types - H. heterodoxa, H. nutans,
H. tatei, and H- minorx heterodoxa - all respond similarly. Only the hybrid is full grown, while the others are
pretty much at juvenile stage. All three like to feed on small prey.

This author gives them small ants, about 2 mm in length. Those in lhe juvenile leaf stage like just a few ants,
anywhere from 1 to 5. This entirely depends upon the size of the juvenile leil For instance, out Hl fafei has tiny
leaves, just big enough for one anl That's all it gets. On the other hand, our H. heterodoxa is just about to send ui
mafure leaves. ln fact one of the newer baps looks a cross between a juvenile and an adull Tirese larger traps can
accommodate rnore anb, so they get up to 5 ants. This author does NOT feed them all at once. li seems that
Heliamphoras like small prey over a lengthy amount of time when their leaves are juvenile.

Our adult plant, H. minor x heterodoxa, has only aduh leaves. This author feeds them as many ants as he
can find, especially the newer leaves. These pitchers can handle a vast supply of small food falling inio them. For
one, because the faps open out to catch incoming water, any excess will wash out during the ftequent misting these
plants respond so favourably towards. What the plant needs falls down to the bottom of the fap, where tire leaf
consticts at he base. A mass of prey will form a mat that won't wash away. This mat will grow over a time of feeding
until jt reaches a certain heighl Then, any more put into his fap will just wash out d;uring misting. This b.ap ii
considered full. Pitchers still growing like ample, small prey falling into the 

-base.

This author once fed a larger insect to an adult fap. This is a mistake . Since Heliamphoras require bacterial
breakdown to assist frrem in nuhient uptake, a large inseci 1ti';s orn was about thre6 quarten of a centimetre) caused about
half of the pitcher to burn and turn brown. Once again, Heliamphoras like small prey (ar teasr wh€n hay are rgtarivery
smallar dants). lt will be several years at least before our H. fatei grows to its splendid height of a meter (not rhe ptchen,
th€ stoms) and bears faps 20 to 25 cm long. By then my guess is that these pitchers could handle larger prey.

ln the late '1970's and early 1980's Mr. Alvyn Bryant grew (ttssue culrured) Venus Fly Traps. They were robust
plants. They were rosette in shape, stood high or a combination of both growth habits. These plants were green,
green and red, or nearly black red. They were wonderful plants. They were called Venus Fly Traps.

Now we have names like Royal Red, Sharks Tooth, Volcano, Sunsel Fang, etc., etc. Some of the tags are
so fancy they overpower the actual planl Today's plants are weaker and spindly compared to the plants of
yesteryear. ln some of today's plants the colour does not even stay fue yet we are asked to pay more for a
specialised name.

These plants will always be regarded as a novelty to the public as if ifs a plastic toy out of the cornflakes
I realise that commercial growers are in it for the money but like all fads these plants come and go in the short

What's in a name Jessica Biddlecombe

box.

term.

Wlhout Prejudice
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Withoul Preludlce

Planb are sent kom 6ssue culfure to retail stores where you see weak plants stuck under shelves, dried out
and very sony looking. Worse still are the Nurseries (wtlo shoitd know b€rt€r). Carnivorous plants are placed in darkphes, under ferns and generally neglected. They then complain that these plants are too delicate and won't carry
hem again.

As a grower and reseller I hy to give the best information. I also give my narne and phone number for back
up information. After all I would like repeat orders.

So renember while you are fying to think up a new gimmicky name for your plants a Venus Fly Trap is a
Venus Fly Tr4 is a Venus Fly Trap. More robust planb and less novelty please.

Edlton notci
Wtpn Jessica gets h€r dander w watch ouL Don't wony too mudr J6ssica. Whother the gimmicky cosrnotic app€aranco is duo to.non
tntcal'qenotics, sunbum, deficiencies or toxicitios in the tracs ard minor dem€nts, mutation of the genes in cullur€, uso ol a flashy label,
use of a spray can ol paint, u by decree ol law, do€s not matt6r, for those who tly to fidde with the ljving natural world, whem survival of
tho fitl8st dominatos. are doomed to failure. Those you r6fer to ar€ relying lpon a sickly fmak andor upon growing plants in unsuibble
envitonmantal cordtions. csrlain mcip€s for failuro. The market will soon dscwer whether tho gimmick is pormansnt andor ths plant lives
ard hus if tit€ Prodtjct is mo of q]ality or noL Thos€ persons wto p€rsist boc€uso trtrey genuinety nrani to ga* camivorous plants will
racognise good dants and good advice when they find )ou. I agree witr you, stick to ttre roousi, natural or rypical plant form. Soay,
Jessica, but I will have to exercis€ tre Edtors prerogative and pr-blish [ris alicle lvithout prejudce..

Edlton no!e:-
A Pto tu I Poxe INDEED never again

Cdm down Jassic€ beforB )ou blow a gasket. Non€ ol us at th6 Juno 1997 mo€ting of the CpS ol NSW could dsagreed with you wh6n w€sil th€ dant in qjostion We havo all soen th€ 

^/epenftes 
plants that Jessica sells lor 520 and as shs has a valid point I have agreed to

pt'blish her articie The old adage buyer bewars' is stlll good to remente. However I will publish the article Wthout prejudce'. -

Fatal Albino mutation in Heliamphora fafei seed Denis Daly

ln April and May of 1995 lobserved a fatal 'all white'mutation in a H. tatei seedling. The wild collected
seed, that had been donated to this Society by the Japanese lnsectivorous Plant Socieg was sown, on 24l2lgi and
germinated on 2014195. Cotyledon leaves formed but no epicotyl developed before it run out of the food reserves
stored in the seed and starved. lt was without chlorophyll and thus incapable of photosynthesis. (phorosraphic ovidenc6
is arail$le.)
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Measuring Air Filled Porosity of your Potting Mix adapted from reference [1] by Denis Daly

Material:- Two 120 mm lengths of g0 mm UPVC stormwater pipe, one g0 mm end cap, one 90 mm coupling (h€
corpling is not ne€ded if one of the pipes has a collar), PVC glue and cleaning solven! 4 libe ice crearn contarner (61 tray), g

libe plastic buckel measuring cylinder, thin, wide, long bladed blunt knife (sparutar o( trowel), old pantyhose, large
rubber band, two 15 mm x 80 - 100 mm long square plastic (orwoodon) rods and'handyman'tools.

Making the tester [1]:-

1 Ensure that one of th6 90 mm pip€s (not ths on€ with the collar) is cut sq.jarely.
2 Glue on tho end cap to that pip€.

3 Fill with watar and lhen pour th€ watsr into the measuring rylinder ard measura the volume. lt should be around 680 mL.
Engravo the actual volumo (0.g. 690 mL) on the pipe with the and cap.

4 Drill four 9 mm (11R2 inch) dameter holes in th€ ond cap in a 50 mm square pattem.

5 Taks tho remaining 90 mm x 120 mm pipe and glue the coilar to it, use the collar that rs mouldod on it, oi heat rt p with a heat
gun and fom a collar on it by forcing it over the other pipo.

6 Placo at on the other pipe and cut it, il necessary, so that the wholo apparatus is around 240 mm long. Tho accuracy of the
volume this top pipo is not cnucal.

Measuring AFP [1]:-

Assembl€ lho tsst€r.

S€l€ct moist potting mix to lsst. Dry mix n6eds to b€ moistened at least 24 hours b€fore tqstlng.
Fill lho assembled toster up to th6 top of the top sectron with the potting mix.
Drop the {illed tester three times from a heaght of 50 mm onto a hard surfaco.
Place into a 9 litro bucket and slowly fill with water unlrl tho water is just levol with the top o{ h€ mix in lhe tester.
Ailow to soak for 30 minutes

Slowly remove tho tostar vortically and allow to drain for 2 to 3 minutes.
Repeat soaking and draining cycle twrco more but reduce soaking tjmo to l0 minutes.
Remove the top of lhe tester and slice ofl lhe excess mix with a thin blunt, knife or lrowsl. Do not press down on the rmx in th€
bas6 of th€ tsster.

'10 Cover lhe top of tho base with pantyhose and secure th6 pantyhos€ to tho teste/s bas€ wtth a tubber band"
1 1 Placs tho base in a bucket of wat6r. Add water as nocessary to cov6r the tester to a d€pth of 20 to 40 mm.
12 After 10 minutes reach jn wrth two hands and cover the four holes with two lingers of each hand and withdaw the saturated mix

vertjcally from the bucket.

13 Do not allow water to lsak out past your fing€rs or spill out of the top of the tester's base. But allow tjme for the excess water to
drain off thB outside of th€ tesler. An assistant wth a pap€r towel may be helpful.

14 Place tho base in the ice croam container resting on the 15 mm square rods and allow to drain for 30 minutes.'15 Measure the volume of water in the container in mL. Rofened to as V below. flhrs rs rhe volume of ar tEt €n be heh rn ms )

16 AFP = V x 100/680% (Uso 680 or actual volume of your toste/s baso. See step 3 in Making lho tester above.)

lnterpretin g the results

AFP What it means to you. [11

5% and below Unsuitable for plants in pots. Plant roots will drown.
5 lo 7% Us€ to resist drylng out but pots must be over 300 mm deep.

7 lo 10% ok lor pots over 250 mm deep and for rapidy tranqiring plants in pots 200 to 250 mm de€p.
10 to 13 % OK lor pots 150 mm deep and more. Watering kaquency ne€ds to b€ watched in cooler climates.
13 to 20 % Use in all containers W to 200 mm de€p.

20 to 25+ % Use when Phytophhon lungal disoases ara a problem.

25 to 35 % Use for semi epiphlic plants.

35 to 50+ % Use tor epiphytic plants.

Editor's note:- Ltve Sphagnurn increases AFP and as il is 95% wat6r, held in specral storage cells, it reduces the chance ol dying out on
hot days which is a problem in the higher AFP mixes. Live spl,agnum has anti fungal properties. Dead ikrkr dred) sphagnum does not. Dead
sphagnum is as iighl as a feathor when purchased and is exp€nsive, dusly, potontjally full of fungi (brsaking it Jown). lt is quite usoless.
Relerences:

I1l HANDRECK Ksvin A. & BLACK Neil D. Growing Media lor ornamental Plants & Turt, 1994, University of NSW press.
lsEN 0€6840-3334.
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A Pig in a Poke Jessica Biddlecombe

As a grower and retailer of Carnivorous Plants I know tre time it takes for these plants to reach maturity. I do
get miffed if I see someone selling these plants too cheap. After all they are not a generai nursery line but a unique
group in he plant world.

But is Ned Kelly Dead ? ? ? t oo not tite buying sisht unseen so have never bought
by mail order. When a friend rang b say he was placing an order of plants he asked if I would like to add to iL Bioht
mv tono. I sa'd 'yes'.

After a week or so it anived. Surely hey must be mistd(en! They have sent me the $'12 l.Jepenfhes not the
$20 one I ordered. This couldn't be! Sadly I realised it was. lf ftis plant was $20 what would the $1 2 one look like?
still in its' seed case? Like the drink- 'a $20 plant when you tre not having a $20 plant!!.

i
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Waming Anthracnose Denis Daly

Anthracnose, a water, soil and air born fungus which regularly sweeps along the east coast is reported tobe 'on the move again'. lt is known to attack the roots ol Sanacenia, Darlingtonia,"almost certainly Hetiamphora
and probably tuberous Drosere as well as many other plants. lf your pitcheri or leaves suddenly become timp oi
display crinkled sections that look like wet paper afier it has dried, you could be under attack ftom Anthracnose.
You tusT ACT QUICKLY OR YOUR LOSSES COULD BE DEVASTATTNG (ALL youR pL rrTs tN A wEE(). Spray all over the foliage
and drench the soil with a double mix of Mancozeb (800s/rs) and Daconil 2787 gsog/ks) at iecommended strength (1ss
ol €ach inlo 10 litres of watar); can.be used with fertiliser. Apply Fongarid a (a sysremic fungacide) alone to fotiage airecottended sfeng atjon of root promoting auxin will help roots reco"ver after the attack.

Barry Mundy's Bequest

Members are reminded that all those who have forgotten to collect their allocation of Barry's bequest of Sarracenia
ftom Peter and Jessica Biddlecombe's premises should do so prior to the Augu;t 1g97 meetjng.

Venus Flybap seeds
S. minor
S. /lava

S. puryurea

S. rubra
S. Ieucophylla
S. psdfacina

S. alata

lOlo

The Flytrap Company
P.0 Drawer 2615

Wilmington, NC 28402 USA
Tel:910-762-6134
Fax: 91 0-762-31 68

US$25.00 per 1000 US$200.00 per 10,000
US$20.00 per 1000 US$175.00 per 10,000
US$20.00 per 1000 US$125.00 per 10,000
US$20.00 per 1000 US$125.00 per 10,000
US$20.00 per 1000 US$175.00 per 10,000
US$20.00 per 1000 US$175.00 per 10,000
US$20.00 pell000 US$175.00 per 10,000
US$20.00 per 1000 US$175.00 per 10,000

discount for orders over $S00.00

Additonal lnformation lor membersi
conaspordence, in th€ sociot/s possossion, from the proprietor of The Flytrap company, Mr. stanl€y Rehder, provides furthor irnporlant
information hat cannot bo convenienuy prssented in th€ advertisoment abovo.
stanlay advises that he gruarantoes 75% germir:ation on all sarracenia seeds if properly stratilled and to Djonaea seeds jf they are sownh sphagnum moss or peat with a light covoring of a fungicide. The seeds are sent by iir mail in individual padded envelopes. All s€ed islrBsh unloss Stanley stipulates that they are tmm a past y6an crop and, if so, these wjll be sold to you ai a oiscount. Dionaea soed iscollecl€d each y€r in May ard June. Saracmia seed is coilected aach year in s€ptomb€r and october.
Paynent frcm outside the USA can be made by transfening funds to stanley's Bank by 'Wire Transfsr.. He has provided the followinginformation that will be ne€ded, by your bank, to do this:- 

-G. 
Stantey Rehder; The Flytrap Account; Account # .1{00-4392001; 

outed
through First union Bank of North carorina; Bank routing number053tioaoo; witmingron, Nc, usA
You shor.rld keep this issrr of Flytrap News han{ lor qrick rafsrgnce to the abovs intormation on'Wra Transfer,.
Edlton notei
I would pcint out, lo tlps€ of fou {r9 do not have much succ€ss at growing seeds of these species, hat tho Flytap Company is he
source of rny fresh 'Samcenia and Dlonaee s€ed, from the northem homisphere', refensd to in my article on seod storage, presented in
thts issue ol FlyTrap News. While I dd not bothor with counting these seeds but simply lhrew a few in pots, and I dd not stratify them, I
would confidently exp€ct that Stanley's claim oi a minimum ol 75% germinatjon will be realised if, you follow stanley,s instructions and, in
addtion, store th€ s€€ds in moist cold storage before use.
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Declaration on Relinquishment of plant Breeders Rights
arising from seeds supplied by the seedbank of the carnivorous plint society of NSW

as requesled on rear of this page.

I in oxchango for th€ right to
ott"in seeo 1as oderea@, rrom this dato forward until re,roked in
writi.'g, do @ agrse to th€ folloiling condtions:-

obtain ss€d (as ordered or as substifuted) from the Society's Se€d bank, as listed on the front of this oider form,
do her€by agr€€ to tln folloring conditions:-

(Stlke qn enhet p{qr{/h &ve 6 Woyide, inilid the sbike oul .,1d frll in the othet pilagraph wilh yM nffie.)

That I relinqrish all Plant Breeders Rights on the varieties and their descendants, ansing or d€scenffi from th€ se€ds (or
othsr dant matenal) strpplied by this seed bank when ever those plant varieties arising or descending lrom said se€d (or
other dant mat#al) ar6 indstinguishable from any pre eisting varieties (including wil-d and parent pLnts) wheher or not
thos€ prB axisting varieties are €ither rare or of common knowledge. I give this u;dertaking personally and declare that this
undertaking shall also b€ bindng upofl rry heirs and assigns in perpetuity.

I undertaka to ralinquish any PBR granted, on a 'new' variety arising or descended from seed (or other plant malenat)
supplied by this seed bank, il at a futuro date it is found that it was not 'new' in that ther€ was a pre existing
indstlnguishable variety (including wild and parent plants) at he time of application for pBR. I give this un&rtaring
personally aM declarB that this undertaking shall also be binding upon my heirs and assigns in perpetuity.

I undortako, onco I have lodg€d a PBR application on a 'ne# variety ansing or descended fmm seeds, or oth€r plant
material' supplied by this seed bank to pmvide the Secretary ol the Society with ALL botanic details (including lull details of
he coflparatiw trial) associated with th€ application. I give this undertaking p€rsonally and declare hat this"undertaking
shall also be Undrg Won nry h€irs ard assigns in perpetuity.

l.undertake trtrat in the case of dspute of whether a indistinguishable non pre existing vanety is or is not the pBR,ed plant
that aroso o( had d€scend tmm se€d (or other plant material) supplied by this seedank that the question be ult'mately
resolved by gen€tic testing with tho costs to be paid by the PBR holder at that tim€. I agree that to be declared that the non
pre existing variety is tho PBR'ed variety it must be conclusively shown that the non pre existent variety is an identical clone
of fie PBR'ed plant l give this underlaking personally and declars that this undertaking shall also be binding upon my heirs
and assigns in p€rpetuity.

CPS of NSW SEED BANK LIST / ORDER FORM
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Purchem Name

Postal Address for seeds

Yc\r order (d he oths si<je of this fm) will not be filled it the above declaration is not compleled for this
order, a cunent mntjnuing declaration is not in th€ poss€ssion of th€ seed bank manager or if the order side ol
this lom is rrct sign€d. This order fom must remain a double sided form. Do not reproduc€ this form as two
sinole sfu sh€ets.
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Declaratlon on Relinquishment of plant Breeders Rights
arising from reeds supplied by the seedbank of the carnivorouc plant society of NSW

as requested on rear of this page,

I in exchango for tho nght lo
obtaln s€ed (as o{der€d 0,...,.o"ffi, rrom this dats foruard untrl revoked in
mting, do hereby agree to the followrng condiUons:-

I in exchange for the nght to
obtaln ss€d (as ord€red or as substlluted) kom the Society's Seod bank, as listed on the fronl of this oider form,
do h6r€by agro€ to th€ following conditjons:.

(slrike od eiths pa4r4h tuve 6 qNopride, iiltid rhe stike Nr ad fril in rhe dhet paagrcph ||ith yur ndne.)

That I relinqlish all Plant Bre€ders Rights on the varietres and their descendants, arising or descended from the se€ds (or
other plant rnatenal) s{pliod by this seed bank *ten ever those plant varioties arising or descending lrom said seod (oi
othor dant rnaterial) are lndslinguishablo kom any pre eistrng vanetros (inciuding wild and parent pLnts) wh€ther or not
those pre exstrng vanetjes are either rare of of common knowiedgo. I givo this undertaking porsonally and declaro that this
underlatlng shall aiso be bincing Won my heiB and asslgns in perp€tuity.

I undertake to relinquisir any PBR granted, on a 'ne# variety arising or descended from seed (or other plant matenal)
supplied by this seed bank, if at a futuro date it is found that it was not'new, in that thero was a pre exsting
indstlnguishable varioty (incluclng wild and parcnt plants) at the time of application for pBR. I give this unjertaiing
p€rsonally and declare lhat this undertaking shall aiso b€ binding upon my heirs and assigns in porpetuity.

I un&rtake, once I have lodg€d a PBR appiication on a 'ne# vanoty ansing or descendod from seeds, or olhor plant
material, stpplied by this s€€d bank to provide lho Secretary of the Societywith ALL botanic details (including full details of
th€ conparatlve tnal) associated with the applicalon. I give lhis undertaking personally and declare ihat this'undertaking
shall also be bindng upon my heils and assigns in p€rpetuity.

I urdertak€ trtEt in the case of dspute of whether a indistinguishable non pre existing vanety is or is not th6 pBR,ed plant
thal arc-se or had descende'd 'frorn s€ed (or other plant rnaterial) suppli€d by this seedank thit the question b€ ultimately
resolved \ genetic testlng with the costs to b€ paid by the PBR holder at that tjm€. I agro€ that to b€ d€clared that the non
pre exjsting varioty is the PBR'ed variely it must b€ conclusively shown that lhe non pre oxistent vanoty is an identjcal clone
of tho PBR'ed plant. I give his undertaking personally and declam that this undertakjng shall also be binding upon my heirs
and assigns jn p€rpetLtity.
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FSAE fue il send sell add6sed envelope {Limrr 25 seeds per annum) (pgR) pBR issues mat6 rt 'mosy. to seil ths seei
Pre-Packed packets stored in moist cold conditions ( 0 to 1OoC)

s9€fdtcs.*ydic

Signed

This day ol rn th€ year

Purchers Name

Postal Address lor se€ds

Your ordor (m lh€ olher srle o{ thrs fum) will not be lllled if the above declaratjon is not completed for thrs
order, a cunent cofltlnuing decjaratlon ls not in the possession of the seed bank manager or if lhe order side of
tttis form is not signed. This ordef form must remaln a double sided form. Do not reprcduc€ this form as two
single sjd6d sheets.
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